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BCL, high-quality service in transport

Business Class Limburg, business class taxi services, taxi company in Venlo

BCL is a young, dynamic business focusing primarily on the business transport mar-
ket. We deliver a high-quality product that plays completely on the needs of our 
clients.

We are specialised in transport to and from airports (and railway stations). With pro-
perly organised planning we can always live up to the agreements made.

Your partner in business and executive transport

Make use of the services of Business Cars Limburg and you have a flexible and luxuri-
ous executive car, limousine or VIP bus at your disposal with an executive chauffeur. 

Do you regularly need to have business partners, artists, board members of other 
VIPs transported? Then go for a reliable and expert partner! We distinguish ourselves 
through our personal touch, extensive service and professional approach.

Professional transport really is added value

In these times of personal threats, aggression and unrest, ever more companies are 
seeing the benefit of a professional executive chauffeur. 

BCL has certified chauffeurs at its disposal. Our chauffeurs are fulltime, multilingual, 
representative, service-oriented, flexible and discreet. They can also be deployed 
across Europe.

Airport service by Business Cars Limburg

VIP guests or delegations regularly come flying in from abroad. Who makes sure that 
everything is arranged down to the last detail? BCL of course. 

Let BCL carry your business partners and let us be your flexible private chauffeur. Tell 
us what you need and we’ll make sure of a personal touch.

Get to know us in person

We will be happy to set an appointment to introduce ourselves to you and inventory 



your needs and experiences.

Business Cars Limburg taxi services – Our mission

Quality as the goal at Business Cars Limburg in Venlo

BCL has been a household name for years in northern Limburg and operates high-
quality transport and taxi services. Our company has been run by the second genera-
tion for the last ten years and is working hard on further professionalism. 

By concentrating on the business world in the immediate surroundings and thanks to 
the proximity of a number of airports, our focus is on Business Class taxi services and 
airport transfers.

The involvement in our family business ensures that all employees work in an extre-
mely reliable, flexible and above all customer-friendly manner. So a lot of attention is 
also paid to training and the working conditions of our employees.

Doing business with a socially responsible vision.

For Business Cars Limburg in Venlo, quality, safety and the environment are absolute 
business priorities for our taxi company. 

We regard quality as meeting the client’s needs, including all the legal requirements, 
within a practical and efficient organization backed up by sound processes.

The management of Business Cars Limburg has a pioneering role in promoting quality 
awareness.

The quality of the Business Cars Limburg control room

To handle transport jobs, BCL has a professional and well equipped taxi control room 
at its disposal. You always speak to your own contact person, which means that jobs 
are carried out to your specific needs.

Services of Business Cars Limburg

How can we be of service to you?

Apart from our specialty (transfers to and from airports) we can offer several servi-
ces. And, of course, we render them all in a customized and professional way.

Passenger transport

With BCL you reach your destination quickly, comfortably and safely. Our vehicles are 
equipped with all conveniences.

Cortège cars

Need a cortege car for a funeral or cremation? We can deliver clean, dark cars with 
discreet drivers in dark suits.

Patient transport

Since 1 January there has been no difference any more between patients insured pri-



vately and those under the state scheme. If your insurance gives you the right to taxi 
transport, you apply for a “vervoersmachtiging” and we ensure that you get to and 
from hospital in comfort.

Unfortunately, we can carry wheelchairs only in folded condition. We have no wheel-
chair minibus.

Executive transport

We are the right place to come for a limousine for executive or VIP transport. You 
need important guests to be transported or your management wants to make use of 
particularly comfortable transport.

Our drivers are very experienced and discreet.

Frequently asked questions about taxi and executive transport

Can you be reached day and night?

Yes, for regular business customers we can be reached 24 hours per day, 7 days per 
week.

What are chauffeur services actually?

An experienced and discreet driver from BCL will drive your own car.

What does it cost to..... ?

Call us without obligation, and we’ll agree a fair price with you, wherever you need to 
go.

What destinations are possible?

In principle, we drive to all European destinations.

What does your fleet look like?

We only drive cars of the Mercedes brand, we have a Sprinter for 8 people, a Vito for 
7 people, E-class and S-class limousines.

Are the drivers from Business Class Limburg qualified?

Our drivers all have the papers needed and all have more than ample driving experi-
ence. Our permanent people have more than 1.5 million kilometers behind them. 

Also nice to know: Almost all our drivers hold the BLS (Basic Life Support) certificate.

Will your taxis collect people from abroad?

We do not take you only from Venlo to your destination, but will collect you, and of 
course your guests, anywhere in Europe.

Can we pay for taxis and airport transfers at Business Cars Limburg by credit 
card?



As long as you tell us in advance, you can pay by credit card; we accept Visa, Master-
card and American Express.

Can you also offer a parcels service at BCL?

We can collect and deliver small parcels and mail for you anywhere in Europe. We can 
also collect and deliver visas to the various visa services.

Do you also supply cortege cars for funerals?

We do indeed supply cortege cars to almost all local funeral directors. All our cars are 
black and our drivers are respectable and wear dark clothes.

Visit our website; www.airportservice-imburg.co.uk


